PERSONNEL CHANGES IN THE
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS
NOVEMBER 10, 2021

Background

The Board authorized staff to conduct an
Organizational Assessment and
Comprehensive Compensation Study
Provides equity to all employees
Valuable tool in recruitment and retention
Supports succession planning efforts

Study is currently not completed but
determined immediate needs in the
Community Affairs and the Engineering
departments.

Staffing Plan
The District presents a Staffing Plan during the
budgetary process to identify the Classifications
and the number of staff.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
PROGRAM SPECIALIST

Develops and implements public outreach activities
including meeting, workshops, tours, community events
to improve community relations.

Plans and implements public outreach activities during
critical water supply periods, water leak incidents and
other emergencies.
Plans and implements water use efficiency programs that
support the District’s best practices for residential water
audits, residential device retrofits, and water waste
prohibition.
Performs a variety of customer service functions related
to water use efficiency and serves as the primary
responder to water efficiency related inquiries.

Prepares and develops in-house project design work and
develops complex designs, engineer’s estimates,
construction schedules, and technical specifications.

Performs project engineer tasks on various capital
improvement, maintenance, and development projects
and servers as a point of contact for contractors and
consultants.
Utilize District hydraulic models to stimulate and analyze
the water systems and various types of engineering
calculations.
Performs a variety of complex civil engineering designs and
calculations including, but not limited to, pipeline capacities,
structural capacities, hydraulic pressure, pipe and open channel
flows, groundwater flows, and related topics in support of
projects and technical studies.

ASSOCIATE
ENGINEER

Recommendations:

It is recommended that the Board of Directors:
1. Amend the Fiscal Year Ending 2022 Staffing Plan; and
2. Amend the District’s Fiscal Year Ending 2022 Amended Wage Table; and
3. Amend the Fiscal Year Ending 2022 Amended Budget for salary and benefit accounts by $117,000 to reflect
the proposed positions to the Fiscal Year Ending 2022 Staffing Plan; and
4. Approve the transfer of $117,000 from reserves into Administration & Director Expenses and Employee
Expenses.

Resolution 801-22: Financial
Assistance Agreement for DWR
Urban and Multibenefit Drought
Relief Grant Program
April 10, 2019

Pursuit of Grant Funding
Grant Details
✓ Budget Act of 2021 allocated $300M to California Department of
Water Resources (DWR) for this program
✓ Grant Info: Urban and Multibenefit Drought and Relief Grant
Program- $200M.
✓ Funding allocation
✓ 5% or $10M for program administrative costs
✓ 95% or $190M for project awards
▪ $95M for Urban Community Drought Relief
▪ $95M for Multibenefit Projects
▪ $50M set-aside for disadvantaged communities

✓ Minimum award- $2M per project
✓ Project must have local sponsor- MVWD qualifies
✓ No matching fund requirement

Eligible Project Types
✓ Emergency water interties
✓ New well or rehabilitation of existing wells
✓ Construction or installation of projects that support immediate relief to
potable water supplies
✓ Drought resiliency planning
✓ Other projects that support immediate drought response
Note: DWR will consider other projects not explicitly identified by Water
Code Section 13198(c) if they satisfy the criteria and eligibility outlined in
this program and address an immediate drought response.

MVWD Approach to Grant
➢IEUA notified MVWD about program and applications
will be begin in late October/ early November.
➢DWR looking to award projects in December that
➢Address drought issues directly
➢Can be implemented quickly (Latest finish date 2026)
➢ Regional benefits
➢Reduce demand for State Water Project (SWP) water
➢Aligns with local Integrated Regional Water Management
(IRWM) plan. MVWD is part of the Santa Ana Watershed

➢MVWD submitted preliminary list to IEUA for feedback
➢IEUA responded six projects seemed viable

Projects for consideration
▪ Nitrate treatment for Well #4 and #27- Reduce dependency on SWP
water currently used for blending.
▪ Well rehabilitation and treatment for Well #2- Reactivates this well
which is the only ground water supply in pressure zone 3. This
would also include nitrate treatment for this 1,000 GPM source.
▪ Nitrate and 1,2,3-Trichloropropane treatment for Well #34- Installs
two treatment trains to bring this well back online.
▪ Well 4 replacement- Increase production capacity from 800 GPM to
2000 GPM.
▪ Well 2 replacement- Replace Well#2 (in lieu of rehabilitating) and
adding nitrate treatment. This would increase capacity to 2,000
GPM.
▪ Well 19 rehabilitation- Modify well casing to reduce sanding and add
a 1,000 GPM variable frequency drive (VFD) pump.

Grant approach
• Submit six projects recommended by IEUA
• Include a 20% MVWD match- Grant Competition
• MVWD has disadvantaged and severely disadvantaged
communities within our service area.
• Treatment units will be packaged system- Reduces our
procurement and installation time to ~9 months.
• Projects supported by:
o Reduction of dependency on SWP water
o Recovery of ground water supply currently stranded
o Regional partners support

Project Cost Estimates and Timing
Project Name

Prelim
Timing to
Cost
be online
Estimate* (Calendar)

Water
supply
increase

Notes

Equal amount of
SWP water used

NO3 treat- Well $5.1M
#4 and #27

2022Q4

2800 GPM

Well rehab and $5.0M
treat- Well #2

2023Q1

1000 GPM

NO3 and TCP
$4.9M
treat- Well #34

2022Q4

2000 GPM

Well #4
Replace

$5.0M

2025Q2

1200 GPM

Increase flow from
800 GPM

Well #2
Replace and
treatment

$6.0M

2025Q2

2000 GPM

Project in lieu of
Well rehab #2

Well #19
Rehab

$1.0M

2022Q1

1000 GPM

Includes VFD pump

*8% Contingency to be added

DWR Grant Schedule
• Oct 28- Grant applications can be submitted
• Nov 19- Applications received will be considered for first award
• Dec 17- Applications received will be consider for second award
• Mid-December- 1st awards announced

Resolution 801-22
BE IT RESOLVED the Board of Directors of the Monte Vista Water District
does determine as follows:

1.

That pursuant and subject to all of the terms and provisions of Budget Act
of 2021 [Stats. 2021, ch.240, § 80], the District’s Board of Directors or
designee is hereby authorized and directed to prepare and file an
application for funding with the Department of Water Resources and to
take such other actions necessary or appropriate to obtain grant funding;
and

2.

That the District’s Board of Directors or designee is hereby authorized

3.

and directed to execute the funding agreement with the Department of
Water Resources and any amendments thereto; and
That the District’s Board of Directors or designee is hereby authorized
and directed to submit any required documents, invoices, and reports
required to obtain grant funding.

Staff Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors adopt
Resolution 801-22 authorizing the general manager to enter
into a financial assistance agreement with the California
Department of Water Resources for the Urban and
Multibenefit Drought Relief Grant Program.

